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"When a Girl Marries"

By ANN LISLE!

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

"Neal!" I cried, "Neal!" As I

rushed across the room, I saw Phoebe
out of the tail of my eye. She was

standing like a little statuette, still

and Impassive?but the Jado neck-

lace shook in her hand and swayed

In out against her slim body.

"Hurry, Anne ?hurry!" she cried
suddenly in a throaty whisper. "He

can't come in here. Hurry. And
close the door so 1 can dress."

As I turned in the doorway she
was still standing like a stiff, carved
figure, but the blur of the green J
necklace was gone. Afterward 1
realized that it lay huddled on the
floor at her feet. Hut then 1 ficw to

Neal. And in another moment 1 Vvas
in his arms.

How that precious young brother
of mine hugged me. How strong

and sturdy his arms were. It was
good on a magic carpet in answer
to my wish.

"Well, Kubbsie," he cried at last,
holding me off at arms' length and
studying me with quiet, steady eyes
from which the old boyish mischief
and bravado seemed wiped out.

"Neal?you're gorgeous!" I cried.
"And you got your commission. And
kept it a secret. Oh, Lieutenant ily-
land?you're splendid!"

"Yeah, I got my commission.
Babbsie. Much good it does me.
I'm one of those after-the-armistice
near-soldiers."

"You're whole!" I said fervently
"And here! And I'm happy, happy
to have you?untouched."

"Untouched!" echoed Neal with a
world of scorn in his voice. "Whole i
?. Well, the boys who went over
and shoved 'em back across the Rhine I
are a darn sight more 'whole' than i j
am with what's eating me. i was
out of luck all right, Habhs, when I !
didn't kick into the business in time." I

I pulled down Neat's face to my !
Hps and rumpled his red curls, then
I punched up the pillows, pulled himi

, -
,

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrlal Make beauty lotion at

home for a few cent*. Try Itl

Squeeze flic juice of two lemons;
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best!
freckle and tan lotion, and com- j
plexion heautifier, at very, very!
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and j
any dr.ug store or toilet counter will!
supply three ounces of orchard
white for a few cents. Massage |
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the)
face, neck, arms and hands eachi
day and see how freckles and blent- |
ishes disappear and how clear, soft]
and rosy-white the skin becomes. I
Yes! It is harmless and never irri- ]

down on the couch, stuck a cigarette
between his lips and lighted it?all
before I sank down facing hint on the
couch.

"There," I said. "Now Lieutenant
Hyland, 1 salute you."

Then 1 kissed him on the forehead,
and all the more tenderly because he
didn't know who was in the next
room?nor yet just how "out of luck"
he was.

"It's a great salute, Babbs, andyou scent like performing it about
as well as the average shave-tail
lieutenant," said Neal, rubbing his
forehead quite like his old self.

Now cut out the mush, Babbs, and
tell me the news. How's every little
thing? llow's Jim and every-
body?"

"Everyone's all right," I jerked
out, wondering how 1 was going to
break it to Neal that Phoebe was in
the other room. "But it's you who
have all the news to tell. Hov's
Father Andrew? When did you see
him? Are you still in the army?.
When did you"

"Whoa! Whoa! Don't giddy tip
so fast. I'll take you. in order. I
left Father Andrew at nine yesterday
morning feeling line and loving his
Babbsie-girl 'bout as well as ever and
calculating he'd have to come on and
call on Iter pretty soon. Now what
next?"

"You saw Father Andrew only
yesterday!" i repeated, wishing my
magic carpet had spirited him here
also since lie might know what todo about this boy of ours and the
wilful little girl in the next room.

1 didn't know one bit what to do.Virginia and her opinion of "young
lrve" no longer influenced me "at all?My old doubts of Neal and fear of thehurt he might eause Phoebe faded
before the steady look in his eyes.
Me was Father Andrew's boy, arid ibelieved in Neal completely now. The
unstable element in the situation was
Phoebe.

"Are you still in the army?." T asked
] as if that were what mattered.

"Nope got niy discharge a week
age." replied Neal.

"But you're still in uniform and
you haven't any red stripe."

"Officers don't wear red stripes.
[And I haven't the money to buy new
I clothes just now. Dad wanted to
stake ine, but 1 wouldn't iet him,"
explained Neal.

Then there flashed through mv
mind a picture of Phoebe gloating
over lieu jade necklace and crying

;lhat Shelly'd send her a whole gar-
den of American Beauties now. What\u25a0 lianec had Neal with this new,
wiildlv, mercenary, extravagant
Phoebe?a Harrison of the Hnrri-

"So you're hark looking for a job?"
I oca stioned, half to myself.

"Yep. T wrote for my old one and
it was filled. They said they'd told
me net to go. Well. 1 guess' there 'sstill need for an export accountant or
two in tlie Big Village oh. what
Ra hhs?"

"And there's still room for my Nealin his sister's home. And about ahundred dollars saved up and owing
to him the money he thought hePaid his sister and only loaned herNow, don't interrupt, Neal? t wantto ask n very personal question.

"Tell me, dear, when Father An-drew brought hack mother's ring
did yon?lust take it?and never
write to Phoebe at all?."

Neal stared at me for a momentT wondered if he was furious andthought me prying. Then suddenly
as if they were dragged nwav from
my face, his eyes lifted, widened, fas-
tened themselves on the reaches of
the room lying hack of me.

To He t'ontinneil.

same ground, only mote elaborately

and frhm a wider viewpoint, curry-

LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED

ing the story down to the actual
formation of the United States and

the drafting of the Constitution. He

said of his work:

"Never has the historian grappled

with another such epic theme, save
when Herodotus told the story of

Greece and Persia, and Gibbon's
pages resounded with the solemn
tread of marshalled hosts through

a thousand years of change.

The pages of these histories glow

with a living (ire, for our historians
not only took a new field, but a new
method, revoluloniztng the whole
plan of history writing. From the
impetus given by Fiske and Parkman
sprang that tremendous output of
historical novels which occurred
toward the end of the last century,
although I,ongfellow, Whittier and
Lowell had previously immortalized
much of our legend and story in
verse. ?

By Mrs. Wilson Woodrow.

I frequently liave letters asking

i me to lay out a course of prolitablc

i reading. These generally offer.
I however, no hint as to the writers'
] tastes and inclinations, and the lipid

;is wide. "Of making many books
; there is no end," and innumerable
avenues lead out from even a small

| bookshelf. One correspondent may

I care most for poetry, another for

i books of travel, another for essays,

land so on. But there is one founda-
j tion course for reading on which no

I one can go wrong. This is Amcri-
jcan history.

It is not so many years back that
| a so-called "intellectual" would have

| met the suggestion of American his-
Itory with a shrug of the shoulders,

j It had no claims of long descent;
j there was no picturesque back-
i ground such as made interesting the
record of renaissance, feudal and

: ancient times. But we have changed
! all that. We are told now that the
four brief centuries of our story are
the most momentous in the history
of the world, the first century of
the United States as a Nation the
most signiticant to the human race
in the annals of mankind.

In the words of a noted foreign
historian, ours is a history of the
growth of civilization under condi-
tions new to humanity, of the great-
est effort for freedom and the
greatest experiment in democracy
ever made by man; if it taught
nothing?and it can teach the stu-
dent almost everything?it would
still charm with the fascination of
romance.

The reader will find in it the an-
swer to many questions agitating his

countrymen to-day, and he will in-
sensibly be led on into many fascin-

ating by-paths of research and in-

struction
For American history, we are, as

a rule, offered merely the history
of the United States down from the
Revolutionary War, with, perhaps,
a short preliminary account ot the
discovery of America and the period
of colonization. But back of the
Revolution, in the era between 1492
and 1776, lies an enchanting and
inspiring story.

Here one may trace in the im-
pulses which brought the peoples of
that time to an untamed continent
and in the reaction which the events
of the old world had upon the new,
those springs of thought and action
wnicli eventually created the Nation
and are still moulding and shaping

our destinies to-day, the sturdy
growth of that individualism which
thrived from learning to lean on
one's self and to wrest from the wil-
derness a living and a home.

There is no surer way to breathe
in the romance of America or to
become familiar with the heroic Ag-
inus of the era of adventure and ex-
ploration?those men who found our
lakes and" rivers and left their names
upon them?than by reading the
histories of Francis Parkman. They
arc so luminously clear, so simply,
yet so fascinatingly written, that one
hates to lay a volume down.

We have also many admirable his-
torians of a single, striking period,
notably Theodore Roosevelt's "The
Winning of the West," in which one
catches the initial stirring of that
marvellous march of development
across the American continent ?a
dogged struggle of men with forests,
rivers, mountains, deserts on their
way to the We'st, and still toward
the West. They plodded on like Kip-
ling's explorer, always hearing that
one everlasting whisper:
"Something hidden. Go and find it!
Something lost behind the ranges;
Lost, and waiting for you. Go!"

And they went, until they reached
the land of gold and the western
ocean, and then they turned back
again to knit the West to the East
and make us one Nation ?to give
forever an answer to the question:
"Why am I an American?"For that matter, the. life" of Park-

man itself is an inspiration, when
one recalls what lie accomplished
under dire difficulties. As a boy he
decided to write the history of the
French and Indian wms for he was
filled with the traditions of old days
in Maine and Massachusetts and the
region along the St. Law retire river.

Advice td the Lovelorn
WISHES TO BE LOYAL IX PEACE
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

My girl friends are constantly nag-
ging me because I am constant to the
young man I love. I know he also loves
me therefore I thoroughly enjoy pleas-
ing him.

They say tills young man and I are
too young to be so deeply attached to
each other.

When I go out with (he girls I do
not /lirt, which makes them say dis-
agreeable things. Will you please tell
me. Miss Fairfax, a way In which I can
understand my personal feelings to-
wardsi this young man.

PUZZLED.
Your friends are introduding in a

matter in which they can have no con-
cern. And I should make it plain to
them, in a good-htfmored way, that

LIFT OFF CORNS

WITH FINGERS

Doesn't hurt a bit and costs
only few cents

aßh
A A B

/[ YouH laugh.
/ \ Apply a few drops

J \ then lift sore,
/ \ touchy corns right
/ \ off. No pain. Yes,

magiol

W \u25a0

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of

the magic Freezone at any drug
store. Apply a few drops of
Freezone upon a tender, aching
corn or a callus. Instantly that
troublesome corn or callous stops
hurting, then shortly you lift it out,
root and all, without uny pain, sore-
ness or irritation. These iittlo bot-
tles of Freezone contain just enough

to rid the feet of every hard corn,
soft corn, corn between the toes and
the calluses on bottom of feet. So
easy! So simple. Why wait?
No humbug!
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DISTINCTIVE

Shoes 11
MA For Easter--- . 1 ifl
'fv'j i The season s advanced styles in footwear are here in profusion ))j\

j ; j ?Oxfords Colonials and Light Weight Shoes ?in the prevail- (J/JP
\u25a0 I | ng models and leathers. Unusually large assortments, present- j

?? !:
.

mg a range in quality, grade and style that will insure you an i /
~ir opportunity to select just the shoes you want to match your new I
?ll i Easter.apparel. ?r

There is a diFerence of a dollar or more in your favor on almost
B £3 I every purchase. We are uptown, out of the high rent district
| j which with other economies and advantages, enables us to sell j |\p
|w| better shoes for less money. j illt

r(jw I ou will enjoy the walk or ride this fine weather if you visit ! I(Je
If/J j *'''s ' }'K store. I'erhaps you will he surprised to find that one of 3im~
)Jn *', c largest and finest shoe stores in the city, is in the uptown , 113E

business district. I ajpjjj

\r?m SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN

ijuf?nnny. Medium and Better Grades -.
'/ ~

©; j Widths, AAA to EE?Sizes, iy2 to 9 ;® : £

\ ?! STECKLEY'S j

Later, accompanied only by a
young cousin, he set out to follow
the Oregon Trail and cross the con-
tinent, living most of the time dur-
ing this adventure among the most
savage and warlike tiibes of Indians;
and when he returned from this
journey he was a physical wreck
suffering intensely throughout the
rest of his life with his eyes, unable
to write or to listen to reading for
more than half an hour at a time.
Yet he wrote a series of histories so
full of charm and romance that they
put fiction in the shade; while so
perfectly accurate is his chronicle
of events that other historians have
confidently drawn upon it.

John Fiske went over much the

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service By McManus
THIb PROF: K.E.NOTE I r D WOULD VOU 1 THF II ( NOW-LET ME SEE -DO 1?\ II .

..
. the <reat ,?fv / like to hear

??

~TT. .Fc , xoo know'the barber 111 . "I

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

A PRACTICAL OUTFIT
2789?Here is a choice combination

for a sot of Short Clothes. It com-
prises a pretty dress that Is excellent
for lawn, batiste, voile, nainsook and
crepe, n petticoat which is comfort-
able and easy to develop, and simple
drawers. The undergarments may bo
of lawn, cambric, or nainsook.

The Pattern is cut in 5 Sizes: f.
months, 1, 2, 3 and 4 years. Size 2 will
require for Drawers, 1 yard; for Pet-
ticoat, yards; for Dress, 2*4 yards
of litl-inch material.

A pattern of this illustrationmailed to any address an receipt of
in cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department
For the 10 cents inclosed please

send pattern to the following
address:

Size Patterns No
Name

Address
City and State
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their interest in my affairs, while flat- ,
tering, is quite hopeless.

KIBIITKF.N AM) II\S NO SWEET- j
III'IAHT

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
1 am IS, pretty, can play the piano, i

recite, dance and am conversant on
almost nil topics. 1 can hold an in-
telligent conversation with bright
people, and I myself am considered
clever. Remember, Miss Fairfax, 1 i
am giving you a truthful analysis!
of myself.

The saddest part of it all is that'
I have never had a real love affair, i
What girl of to-day has reached her
eighteenth year without one love af-
fair. 1 doubf very much if you could i
find one. 1 never played in kissing
games with other girls and boys be-
eause 1 considered a kiss sacred, ty
be given to one you truly love, and 11
have up to now never been in love. I
My sister is only 17, and hat? had]
about four or live love affairs. What
is it that 1 laek? My people tell me

1 lack womanliness, but that is not!
so, for I have more romance and feel- I
ing in me than my sister, but do n itIshow it until 1 know the person very 1well.

L. N. |
I should not begin to despair at IS.m.v dear L N. One has to be a goodmany years past JS to realize howlyoung it is. It looks as if you hidlather sea red the boys away with thatlong list of accomplishments. Me.iare, you know, inclined to he a littleafraid of professedly clever girls, es- Ipecially those who are inueh given

to "holding intelligent conversa-
tions.

BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Gave Her a Wrist Wateli

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
? 1 am eighteen and have been go-
ing about with a man three years |
older. I love him, and I feel that
he cares for me. He gave me awrist watch for my birtlidaji; but he I
hasn't been to see me since. Helives out of town, and of course
I cannot expect him to visit me I

to come to see you the next time he
is in town.

[Cuticura Soap
is IDEAL

For the Hands
Soap 2T>c.. Ointment 2f> ASflo., Talcum 2fc. Sample
each mailed free by "Cnticnra. Dept. K. Hnaton."

often, but I do think once in two
weeks would be about right. Now,
Miss Fairfax, I know that something
is amiss, lint 1 do not know what
it is. Do you think it is proper
for me to write and find out what
is the trouble? Or shall I wait?

WORRIED
I think as long as you felt friendly

enough with the young man to ac-
cept from him the gift of a wrist
watch, it would lie proper for you
to write him a letter anil ask him

This school hat a Standard to follow. It is fully accredit-
ed by the National Association of Accredited Commercial
Schools of the United States and Canada.

School of Commerce
Troup Building l5 S. Market Square

(Flip tills anil sent! it in at once for full information)

Gentlemen: Please send me complete information
about the subjects I have checked?also the correlative
branches.

Typewriting , ... Secretarial .... Civil Service ....

Bookkeeping Shorthand Stenotypy

Name

Street or It. I). No
City State

Garments of Quality

The Ladies' Bazaar
It is becoming ibetter known fact every day that

I M
the Ladies' Bazaar has built a reputation for quality t*K tMzmkru
materials at prices that are less than elsewhere in \ \u25a0
the city. Ihe management much time and

'

thought in the purchasing of only such designs and /.1
materials that will meet the instant approval of /
the greatest majority of the ladies of Harrisburg '*£

'

and vicinity. It is a well recognized fact that you y !'?/,V 'fflSfljl
can always he pleased with the garments purchased v, jU. / ' 'lk
here. And this Easter season is not out of the or- 1\ f
dinary. We invite your inspection of our assort-
mcnt of these garments and we assure you that <A jUlfflrall
you will find the character, distinctiveness and in-
dividuality among them that meet your own per- W'Ta
sonal requirements. j/J U

There remain but FOUR nforc buying days until Easter. You will have to purchase
your Faster outfit in that tune or be disappointed. We especially urge you not to put
it olf until Saturday come in tomorrow. You will be better satisfied.

_ ''- C P r' ce
?

s carr 'ed below represent quality materials'j 1 A'* varying to fit the pocketbook of everyone.

ZO\ Suits Coats
I"Slr n 'lff/ ms>s - to $6

/rwpa W . Dresses
CSjl vl ®6 '95 to $ 3995

1 jj|| Skirts Blouses
pV-fj \ p $2.95 to $12.95 95c io $18.95

Buy Here and §
r\ oTO Here and

You Buy I QQI6o You Buy

Wisely 8-10-12 S. FOURTH ST. For Less.

7


